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act as the "John Fitzgerald Kennedy CUltural 
Center"; to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Mr. WHALLEY: 
H.R. 9277. A bill to amend title 18 of the 

United States Code to make certain acts 
against the person of the President and Vice 
President of the United States and certain 
other Federal oftlcers a Federal crime; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WICKERSHAM: 
H.R. 9278. A blll to impose quota limita-

tions on imports of foreign residual fuel oil; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. WYDLER: 
H.R. 9279. A blll to provide for the greater 

protection of the President and the Vice 
President of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ADAIR: 
H.J. Res. 811. Joint resolution to establish 

the World War I Commemorative Commis-
sion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: 
H.J. Res. 812. Joint resolution directing an 

investigation of the Department of State; 
to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. CAREY: 
H.J. Res. 813. Joint resolution to redesig-

nate 'the Cape Cod National Seashore as the 
"Kennedy Memorial Seashore,'' and to estab-
lish a commission to recommend a simple 
and fitting mem9rlal to John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy within such seashore; to the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. GOODELL: 
H.J. Res. 814. Joint resolution establishing 

a joint committee to conduct an investiga-
tion and study of the recent assassination of 
the President of the United States and of 
certain other matters pertinent thereto; to 
the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. HOLIFIELD: 
H.J. Res. 815. Joint resolution providing 

for the issuance of quarter dollars bearing 
the likeness of John Fitzgerald Kennedy; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. LANKFORD: 
H.J. Res. 816. Joint resolution proposing 

an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. RODINO: 
H.J. Res. 817. Joint resolution. establishing 

the John F. Kennedy National Memorial 
Conference; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. 

By Mr. BOLLING: 
H. Res. 574. Resolution providing for the 

consideration of the bill H.R. 7152; to the 
Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. CELLER: 
H. Res. 575. Resolution authorizing the 

printing of an additional 1,000 copies of the 
document entitled, "Study of Population and 
Immigration Problems; Population of the 
United States"; to the Committee on House 
Administration. 

By Mr. TEAGUE of Texas: 
H. Res. 576. Resolution to provide for the 

expenses of the investigation and study au-
thorized by House Resolution 73; to the 
Committee on House Administration. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 

bills and resolutions were introduced and · 
severally ref erred as follows: 

By Mr. ASHMORE: 
H.R. 9280. A blll for the relief of Donald 

J. Kent; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. BUCKLEY: 

H.R. 9281. A bill for the relief of Oro and 
Mayer Yahes; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary. 

By Mr. COHELAN: 
H.R. 9282. A bill for the relief of CWO 

Edward R. Kreiss; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. COLLIER: 
H.R. 9283. A blll for the relief of Pavlos 

Agos; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. JOHNSON of California: 

· H.R. 9284. A blll to confer Jurisdiction 
upon the U.S. District Court for the Northern 
District of California to hear, determine, and 
render Judgment on certain claims against 
the United States with respect to the title to 
certain real property situated in El Dorado 
County, Calif.; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mrs. KELLY: 
H.R. 9285. A bill for the relief of Mrs. J. 

D. Tippitt; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. 

By Mr. McDOWELL: 
H.R. 9286. A blll for the relief of Lt. Col. 

John W. Cassell, U.S. Army; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MAcGREGOR: 
H.R. 9287. A bill for the relief of Livia 

Sernini (Cucclatl); to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: 
H.R. 9288. A blll for the relief of Marianna 

V. Agular; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. POWELL: 

H.R. 9289. A bill for the relief of Guiseppe 
Colella; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WILLIS: 
H.R. 9290. A blll for the relief of Danny 

Hlroml Oyama; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions 

and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk 
and referred as follows: 

462. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Father 
Edward B. Geyer, Jr., and others, St. Luke's 
Church, New Haven, Conn., relative to re-
questing passage of the civil rights and other 
legislation for which the late President John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy asked for in his program; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

463. Also, petition of Maurice R. Franks, 
Searcy, Ark., to enable and to require the 
Attorney General to enforce the Communist 
control legislation of the United States, and 
to cease the present policy of domestic co-
existence with and toleration of the organized 
forces of evil, which present policy of non-
enforcement has enabled the brutal assassi-
nation of our President by a known member 
of the international Communist conspiracy; 
to the Committee on Un-American Activities. 

•• . ... •• 
SENATE 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1963 
<Legislative day of Tuesday, 

November 26, 1963) 
The Senate met at 10 o'clock a.m., on 

the expiration of the recess, and was 
called to order by the ·President pro 
tempore. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Brown 
Harris, D.D., offered the following pray-
er: 

O Thou changeless God of the chang-
ing years: In these so suddenly saddened 
days, we are conscious that a new page 
in the Republic's history is being turned 
and another form sits in the Presidential 
chair. 

We especially pray the benediction of 
Thy grace upon Thy servant who, after a 
notable record of public service in this 
body, crowned by these past years as its 
President, faces now as Chief Executive 

a maddening maze of problems tragic 
and thorny, 

We beseech Thee to strengthen the 
heart and mind, the hands and lips of 
our colleague, Lyndon Johnson, as 
this day to a listening world he sounds 
the trumpet of his inaugural hope and 
purpose. As the ship of state pfows on 
through perilous seas, in spite of rock 
and tempest roar, in spite of false lights 
on the shore, bring our national barque 
to the desired haven of peace with vic-
tory for truth and justice. Toward this 
goal, trusting in Thy mercy and might, 
we presR on to meet the vast issues of 
this day of destiny as in the name of the 
Lord, our God, we set up our banners. 

We ask it in the dear Redeemer's 
name. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
On request of Mr. MANSFIELD, and 

by unanimous consent, the reading of 
the Journal of the proceedings of Mon-
day, November 25, and Tuesday, Novem-
ber 26, 1963, was dispensed with. 

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE 
BUSINESS 

On request of Mr. MANSFIELD, and 
by unanimous consent, it was ordered 
that there be a morning hour, with state-
ments limited to 3 minutes. 

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING 
SENATE SESSION 

On request of Mr. MoNRONEY, and 
by unanimous consent, the Subcommit-
tee on Public Lands of the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs was au-
thorized to meet during the session of 

Senate today. 

THE SENATE AND ITS LEADERSHIP 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 

minutes before the tragedy ·last Friday, 
I asked the Senate for unanimous con-
sent that I might be recognized on the 
following Monday at the conclusion of 
the morning hour for the purpose of 
making a statement on the Senate and 
its leadership. The remarks which I 
had already prepared at that time were 
intended to set forth a few facts on the 
Congress, in order to set straight some 
of the generalizations and the illusions 
about the Senate which had been com-
ing from a variety of informed quarters. 
It was a statement of what has been 
achieved, not by any genius of the lead-
ership or by some Senate establishment 
but by the 100 Members of this body 
working in cooperation and in mutual 
respect. The statement is, I repeat, the 
record of 100 Senators. We all share 
in the responsibility for its achievements 
as well as for its shortcomings. There 
have been both achievements and short-
comings and both are recorded in the 
statement, I hope, in useful perspective 
and on the basis of fact. I have recorded 
on the basis of what is tangible in the 
legislative record not on the basis of 
what the Senate looks like at 8-at night 
or whether the Members are driven or 
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herded or function at their own collec-
tive pace and of their own will. After 
awhile, what the Senate appears to have 
been in any given period will be noted, 
if at all, only by the scholars. What the 
Senate does in a legislative sense in any 
given period will be felt for a long, long 
time by all the people of the Nation. 
We are not here as actors and actresses 
to be applauded. We are here as Sen-
ators to do the business of the Govern-
ment. It is not we, but it is that alone, 
in the end, w;hich counts to the Nation. 

So, Mr. President, the remarks which I 
had intended to deliver on Monday last 
in the nature of an interim rePort on the 
Senate and its leadership, now become, 
because of this overwhelming tragedy, a 
final report on the Senate and its leader-
ship during the Presidency of John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy and an indication of 
what remains to be done under the ad-
ministration of President Johnson. 

In the light of what has happened, I 
have no heart to read this report to the 
Senate. I ask unanimous consent, 
therefore, that the statement, "The Sen-
ate and Its Leadership," unchanged 
from the form in which is was as pre-
pared for delivery in the Senate on Mon-
day, November 25, 1963, be printed as 
though read at this point in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, some 
days ago blunt words were said on the 
floor of the Senate. They dealt in crit-
ical fashion with the state of this institu-
tion. They dealt in critical fashion with 
the quality of the majority leadership 
and the minority opposition. A far more 
important matter than criticism or 
praise of the leadership was involved. It 
ts a matter which goes to the funda-
mental nature of the Senate. 

In this light, we have reason to be 
grateful because if what was stated was 
being said in the cloakrooms, then it 
should have been said on the floor. If, as 
was indicated, the functioning of the 
Senate itself is in question, the place to 
air that matter is on the floor ·of the 
Senate. we need no cloakroom com-
mandos, operating behind the swinging 
doors of the two rooms at the rear, to 
spread the tidings. We need no whis-
pered word passed from one to another 
and on to the press. 

We are here to do the public's business. 
On the floor of the Senate, the public's 
business is conducted in full sight and 
hearing of the public. And it is here, not 
in the cloakrooms, that the Senator from 
Montana, the majority leader, if you 
wish, will address himself to the question 
of the present state of the Senate and 
its leadership. The Senator from Mon-
tana has nothing to conceal. He has 
nothing which is best whispered in the 
cloakrooms. What he has to say on this 
score will be said here. It will be said 
to all Senators and to all the members of 
the press who sit above us in more ways 
than one. 

How, Mr. President, do you measure 
the performance of this Congress-any 
Congress? How do you measure the per-
formance of a Senate of 100 independent 
men and women-any Senate? The 
question rarely arises. at least until an 
election approaches. And, then, our con-

cern may well be with our own individ-
ual performance and not necessarily with 
that of the Senate as a whole. 

Yet that performance-the perform-
ance of the Senate as a whole-has been 

.judged on the floor. Several Senators, 
at least, judged it and found it seriously 
wanting. And with the hue and cry thus 
raised, they found echoes outside the 
Senate. I do not criticize Senators for 
making the judgment, for raising the 
alarm. Even less do I criticize the press 
for spreading it. Senators were within 
their rights. And the press was not only 
within its rights but was performing a 
segment of its public duty which is to 
report what transpires here. 

I, too, am within my rights, Mr. Presi-
dent, and I believe I am performing a 
duty of the leadership when I ask again: 
How do you judge the performance of 
this Congress-any Congress? Of this 
Senate-any Senate? Do you mix a con-
coction and drink it? And if you feel a 
sense of well-being thereafter decide it is 
not so bad a Congress after all? But if 
you feel somewhat ill or depressed then 
that, indeed, is proof unequivocal that 
the Congress is a bad Congress and the 
Senate is a bad Senate. Or do you shake 
your head back and forth negatively be-
fore a favored columnist when discuss-
ing the performance of this Senate? 
And if he, in turn, nods up and down, 
then that is ·proof that the performance 
is bad? 

With all due respect, Mr. President, I 
searched the remarks of the . Senators 
who have raised the questions. I 
searched them carefully for I do not 
make light of the criticism of any Mem-
ber of this body. I searched them care-
fully for any insight as to how we might 
judge accurately the performance of this 
Senate, in order that we might try to im-
prove it. 

There is reference, to be sure, to time-
wasting, to laziness, to absenteeism, to 
standing still, and so forth. But who are 
·the timewasters in the Senate, Mr. 
President? Who is lazy? Who is an 
absentee? Each Member can make his 
own judgment of his individual perform-
ance. I make no apologies for mine. 
Nor will I sit in judgment on any other 
Member. On that score, each of us will 
answer to his own conscience, if not to 
his constituents. 

But, Mr. President, insofar as the per-
formance of the Senate as a whole is 
concerned, with all due respect, these 
comments in timewasting have little 
relevance. Indeed, the Congress can, as 
it has-as it did in declaring World War 
II in less than a day-pass legislation 
which has the profoundest meaning for 
the entire Nation. And by contrast, the 
Senate floor can look very busy day ·in 
and day out, month in and month out, 
while the Senate is, indeed, dawdling. 
At one time in the recollection of many 
of us, we debated a civil rights measure 
24 hours a day for many days on end. 
We debated it shaven and unshaven. 
We debated it without ties, with hair 
awry and even in bedroom slippers. In 
the. end, we wound up with compromise 
legislation. And it was not the fresh 
and .well-rested opponents of the civil 
rights measure who were compelled to 

the compromise. It was, rather, the 
exhausted, sleep-starved quorum-con-
founded proponents who were only too 
happy to take it. 

No, Mr. President, if we would esti-
mate- the performance of this Congress 
or any other, this Senate or any other, 
we will have to find a more reliable 
yardstick than. whether, on the floor, 
we act as timewasters or moonlighters. 
As every Member of the Senate and press 
knows, even if the public generally does 
not, the Senate is neither more nor less 
effective because the Senate is in session 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. or to 9 a.m. 
the next day. In fact, such hours would 
most certainly make it less effective in 
present circumstances. 

Nor does the length of the session in-
dicate a greater or lesser effectiveness. 
We live in a 12-month nation. It may 
well be that the times are pushing us 
in the direction of a 12-months Con-
gress. In short, we cannot measure a 
Congress or a Senate by the standards 
of the stretchout or of the speedup. It 
will be of no avail to install a timeclock 
at the entrance to the Chamber for Sen-
ators to punch when they enter or leave 
the :floor. 

There has been a great deal said on 
this floor about featherbedding in cer-
tain industries. But if we want to see 
a featherbedding to end all feather-
bedding, we . will have the Senate sit 
here day in and day out from dawn 
until dawn, whether or not the calendar 
calls for it, in order to impress the boss-
the American people-with our indus-
triousness. We may not shuffie papers 
as bureaucrats are assumed to do when 
engaged in this art. What we are likely 
to shuffle is words-words to the Presi-
dent on how to execute the foreign 
policy or administer the domestic affairs 
of the Nation. And when these words 
pall, we undoubtedly will turn to the 
court to give that institution the bene-
fit of our advice on its responsibilities. 
And if we run out of judicial wisdom we 
can always turn to advising the Gover-
nors of the States or the mayors of the 
cities or the heads of other nations on 
how to manage their concerns. 

Let me make it clear that Senators 
individually have every right to com-
ment on whatever they wish and to do 
so on the :floor of the Senate. Highly 
significant initiatives on all manner of 
public- affairs have had their genesis in 
the remarks of individual Senators on 
the :floor. But there is one clearcut, day-
in-and-day-out responsibility of the Sen-
ate as a whole. Beyond all others, it 
is the constitutional responsibility to be 
here and to consider and to act in con-
cert with the House on the legislative 
needs of the Nation. And the effective-
ness with which that responsibility is 
discharged cannot be measured by any 
reference to the clocks on the walls of the 
Chamber. 

Nor can it be measured, really. by the 
output of legislation. For those who are 
computer-minded, however, the record 
shows that 12,656 bills and resolutions 
were introduced in the 79th Congress-
1945-46. .And in the 87th Congress-
1961-62-20,316 b1lls and resolutions 
were introduced, an increase of 60 per-
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cent. And the records show further that 
in the 79th Congress 2,117 bills and reso-
lutions were passed and in the 87th 
2,217 were passed. 

But what do these figures tell us, Mr. 
President? Do they tell us that the Con-
gress has been doing poorly because in 
the face of an 8,000 increase in the bi-
annual input of bills and resolutions 
the output of laws 15 years later had in-
creased by only a hundred? They tell 
us nothing of the kind. · 

If these figures tell us anything, they 
tell us that the pressures on Congress 
have intensified greatly. They suggest, 
further, that Congress may be resistant 
to these pressures. But whether Con-
gress resists rightly or wrongly, to the 
benefit or detriment of the Nation, these 
figures tell us nothing at all. 

There is a refinement in the statistical 
approach. It may have more meaning 
than the gross figures in measuring the 
effectiveness of a Democratic adminis-
tration. I ref er to the approach which 
is commonly used these days of totaling 
the Presidential or executive branch re-
quests for significant legislation and 
weighing against that total the number 
of congressional responses in the form of 
law. 

On this basis, if the Congress enacts 
a small percentage of the executive 
branch requests it is presumed, some-
what glibly and impertinently, to be an 
ineffective Congress. But if the per-
centage is high, it follows that it is classi-
fiable as an effective Congress. I am 
not so sure that I would agree and I 
am certain that the distinguished mi-
nority leader and his party would not 
agree that that is a valid test. The 
opposition might measure in precisely 
the opposite fashion. The opposition 
might, indeed, find a Democratic Con-
gress which enacted little if any of a 
Democratic administration's legislation, 
a paragon among Congresses. And yet 
I know that the distinguished minority 
leader does not reason in that fashion 
for he has acted time and again not to 
kill administration measures, but to help 
to pass them when he was persuaded that 
the interests of the Nation so required. 

In any event, the statistics on this 
score are not calculated to give aid and 
comfort to those who are in a hurry to 
mark off this Congress as a failure at 
the midway. For here, Mr. President, 
are the facts: 

As of November 15, the Executive .had 
submitted 125 legislative recommenda-
tions to the 88th Congress, in the form 
of messages, letters, and communications. 
In addition, 15 appropriations bills have 
come down. Thus, the total is 140. But 
for three of these measures, the executive 
branch has yet to suggest draft · legisla-
tion. The working total of Executive re-
quests, therefore, is 137. 

Of these measures, 45 have been 
enacted into law. Two have had con-
ference reports filed and will shortly be 
enacted. In conference at the present 
time are six more. And already passed 
in the Senate and awaiting House action 
are 26 additional Executive measures. 
In sum, Mr. President, 79 of the re-
quested 137 Executive measures, or 58 
percent of the program, has, in effect, 

cleared the Senate. As a Democratic 
Senator who needs to make no apology 
to any Member on this side of the aisle 
for his voting record in support of the 
President, I, nevertheless, find nothing 
to brag ·about in these figures. But 
neither do I find any grounds for apology 
as majority leader. I ask any Member 
to search the RECORD and find in the 
postwar years, a basis for deprecating 
the work of the 88th Congress on a sta-
tistical basis of this kind. The 88th Con-
gress has yet to run its course but about 
60 percent at the midway is not in any 
sense an inadequate statistical response 
to the President's program. And I would 
point out that the figure of laws enacted 
pursuant to the President's program in 
the 87th Congress was 68 percent. And 
I ask the Senate to search the RECORD 
and find a basis for deprecating the work 
of that Congress on a statistical analysis 
of this kind. 

In short, I see no basis for apology on 
statistical grounds either for this Con-
gress to date or for the last. But at the 
same time, I do not take umbrage in sta-
tistics. I do not think that statistics, 
however refined, tell much of the story 
of whether or not a particular Congress 
or Senate is effective or ineffective. 

But there is still another test which 
persuades me that the previous Congress 
under this administration was and-be-
more it is done in 1964-this Congress 
will be more than adequate. This test, 
admittedly, is a subjective one. Yet it 
may provide a more accurate insight 
than statistics into what really matters 
most in any Congress. I ref er to the test 
of history. I refer to the capacity of a 
Congress-any Congress-to produce 
what might be called significant legisla-
tion of adjustment, legislation which is 
in consonance with the forces of change 
which are at work in the Nation and in 
the world of its time. I refer to the ca-
pacity of a Congress to do its part, to do 
what it must, to keep the Nation attuned 
to ever-changing national and interna-
tional realities. I refer to the ability of 
a Congress to come to grips with those 
few specific critical issues which con-
front it and to act constructively on 
them. 

And before it becomes fashionable to 
hold up to ridicule this Congress and 
the last as well, it seems to me appropri-
ate to take a look at the historic record 
in the light of this criterion. It seems 
to me sensible to isolate from the appear-
ance of things, from the hundreds of 
things which any Congress does, those 
few specific measures which past Con-
gresses have enacted, measures which 
without too much stretch of the imagi-
nation may be regarded as significant 
legislation of adjustment-the legisla-
tion which reveals the vitality of a Con-
gress in meeting the needs of the Nation 
in its time. 

The lists which I am about to set forth 
are arbitrary, to be sure, but any over-
sights are inadvertent. I welcome any 
additions to them from other Members 
who may feel that I have slighted the 
achievements of any past Congress. 

Let me go back, Mr. President, to the 
80th Congress, to the first full Congress 
after the war. What significant legisla-

tion do we .find in those years 1947 and 
1948? This, Mr. President, is the list: 

First. The Congress adopted the Mar-
shall plan and other urgent foreign aid 
programs. 

Second. It legislated the unification of 
the Armed Forces. 

Third. It ratified the peace treaties 
with Italy, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Ru-
mania. 

Fourth. It ratified the Inter-Ameri-
can Treaty. 

Fifth. It added the peril point con-
cept to reciprocal trade. 

Sixth. It adopted a peacetime selective 
service act. 

Seventh. It passed the Taft-Hartley 
Act. 

Eighth. It balanced the budget and 
passed an income tax reduction bill, the 
Revenue Act of 1948. 

Ninth. It enacted the Presidential Suc-
cession Act as well as the presidential 
term amendment. 

That is the record of that Congress, of 
the significant legislation of tlie 80th 
Congress, of a Republican Congress in a 
Democratic administration. It is not an 
unimpressive record, Mr. President, espe-
cially for a so-called do-nothing Con-
gress. 

What of the 81st, of the years 1949-
50, Mr. President, of a Democratic Con-
gress in a Democratic administration? 
This is the list: 

First. It expanded social security. 
Second. It authorized Federal aid for 

the construction of housing for middle 
income families. 

Third. It set up the National Science 
Foundation. 

Fourth. It enacted Federal aid to edu-
cation for impacted areas. 

Fifth. It authorized aid to Yugoslavia. 
Sixth. It raised taxes. 
Seventh. It passed th& Internal Se-

curity Act. 
Eighth. It removed the peril-point con-

cept from reciprocal trade. 
Ninth. It continued substantial foreign 

aid programs. 
Tenth. The Senate made cloture more 

dimcult to invoke. 
On the basis of this list can we say with 

certainty that it was better than the 80th 
Congress--of the so-called "do-nothing 
Congress"-but the Congress which, 
nevertheless, enacted the Marshall plan? 

Here ·is the ·list of the legislation of 
adjustment for the 82d Congress; for the 
years 1951-1952: 

First. It appropriated $179.2 billion, 
more money than any peacetime Con-
gress in history. 

Second. It raised taxes to the highest 
peacetime level. 

Third. It passed the first universal 
military training bill in history. 

Fourth. It approved the stationing of 
troops in Europe. 

Fifth. It increased certain social se-
curity payments. 

Sixth. It passed a GI bill for Korean 
veterans. 

Seventh. It restored the peril point 
concept to reciprocal trade. 

Eighth. It continued substantial for-
eign aid programs. 

And so, Mr. President, we come to the 
first Eisenhower Congress, the 83d, for . 
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the years 1953 and 1954. Here is the 
list for these 2 years: . 

First. Its first order of significant busi-
ness was to confirm the titles of the 
States-as against the Federal Govern-
ment-to submerged tidelands, to the 
repository of a substantial share of the 
Nation's resources in petroleum. 

Second. It acquiesced in reorganiza-
tion plans for the executive branch 
which grew out of the Hoover Commis-
sion of the previous Democratic admin-
istration. 

Third. It overhauled tax laws. 
Fourth. It enacted flexible price sup-

ports in five basic crops and reduced 
dairy supports. 

Fifth. It made certain extensions in 
social security coverage and increased 
the benefits. 

Sixth. It authorized construction of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

seventh. It defeated the Bricker 
amendment. 

Eighth. It terminated Federal rent 
control. 

Ninth. It continued substantial foreign 
aid programs. 

Tenth. The Senate censured Senator 
McCarthy. 

Eleventh. It created a Small Business 
Administration. 

Twelfth. It passed the Communist 
Control Act of 1954 which outlawed the 
Communist Party. 

In the 84th Congress, a 1955-56 Demo-
cratic Congress under a Republican ad-
ministration here is the list: 

First. It authorized the President to 
def end Formosa and the Pescadores. 

Second. It ratified the SEATO Treaty. 
Third. It raised minimum wages from 

75 cents an hour to $1. 
Fourth. It passed a housing bill. 
Fifth. It set up the soil bank. 
Sixth. It es¥tblished under social se-

curity a new program for the disabled 
and reduced the eligibility age for women 
from 65 to 62. 

seventh. It authorized grants for med-
ical research facilities. 

Eighth. It set in motion a 13-year, $30 
billion roadbuilding program. 

Ninth. It authoriZed construction of 
· an atomic merchant ship. 

Tenth. It continued substantial for-
eign aid programs. 

For the 85th, 1957-58, here is the list 
of the legislation of adjustment: 

First. It established the Space Agency. 
Second. It approved a major military 

reorganization. 
Third. It extended unemployment 

benefits for 16 weeks. 
Fourth. It authorized a national de-

fense education program. 
Fifth. It increased social security 

benefits. 
Sixth. It came to the aid of the rail-

roads with a loan-guarantee program. 
Seventh. It voted Alaska statehood. 
Eighth. It enacted an emergency 

Housing Act. 
Ninth. It legislated ·a requirement for 

full disclosure of pension funds. 
Tenth. It passed a Mideast resolution. 
Eleventh. It approved the. first civil 

rights measure in· 82 years. 

Twelfth. It approved the atoms-for- ment of men at 62 and-liberalized · dis-
peace program under the new Interna- ability payments. 
tional Atomic Energy Agency. Eighth. It authorized almost $5 billion 

Thirteenth. It continued substantial in new funds under the Omnibus Hous-
foreign aid programs. ing Act. 

'Then, Mr. President, for the last Eisen- Ninth. It extended the etf orts to con-
hower Congress, the 86th, 1959-60, here t.rol water pollution. 
is the record: . Tenth. It established the manpower 

First. It passed another civil rights training program. 
bill. Eleventh. It accelerated the public 

Second. It authorized another housing works program by an authorization of 
program with emphasis on low-cost $900 million. 
housing. Twelfth. It made a significant revision 

Third. It authorized funds for the in the tax structure. 
study of mass transit problems. Thirteenth. It authorized direct loans 

Fourth. It ratified the Antarctic for housing for the elderly. 
Treaty. Fourteenth. It provided for voluntary 

Fifth. It began a new program of aid pensions plans under the tax laws. 
for Latin America. Fifteenth. It enacted the trade expan-

Sixth. It approved Hawaiian state- sion program. 
hood. Sixteenth. It passed the communica-

Seventh. It approved a Labor-Man- tions satellite bill. 
agement Disclosure Act. Seventeenth. It established the Peace 

Eighth. It approved a constitutional Corps. 
·amendment giving the vote in presiden- Eighteenth. It established the U.S. 
tial elections to the citizens of the Dis- Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. 
trict of Columbia. Nineteenth. It created the U.S. Travel 

Ninth. It continued foreign aid pro- Service. 
grams. Twentieth. It authorized-the purchase 

Tenth. The Senate restored the clo- of U.N. bonds to save that organization 
ture rule to what it had been in 1948-to from bankruptcy. 
two-thirds present and voting rather Twenty-first. It initiated a Federal 
than to a constitutional two-thirds. program on juvenile delinquency. 

That is the record, Mr. President, of Twenty-second. It provided a program 
the Congress from the end of World War of aid for educational TV in the schools 
II to the inception of the Kennedy ad- and colleges. 
ministration. When all else recedes into Twenty-third. It ratified the Treaty 
history, when the newspapers of the of the Organization for Economic Co-
times yellow on the library shelves, when operation and Development. 
all years roll into the good old days, Twenty-fourth. It approved a consti-
these are the measures, beyond the rou- tutional amendment abolishing the poll 
tine, which will count in terms of the tax. 
shaping of the Nation and of its place Twenty-fifth. It passed a substantial 
in the world. And it is largely on the aid bill. 
basis of this legislation of adjustment Twenty-sixth. The Senate invoked 
that the historical judgments will be cloture for the first time in several 
made. The number of significant meas- decades. 
ures is not great in these pre-Kennedy Mr. President, I will not draw com-
Congresses. The ·range is from 7 or so parisons between the 87th Congress and 
in the 2 years of the 80th Congress to a those which preceded it. Each Congress · 
high of 13 or so during the 2 years of the has its own challenges. Each does the 
exceptional 85th Congress under the best it can. But I will say to every Mem-
leadership of the distinguished Vice Pres- ber of this body, this is the record that 
ident, Mr. Johnson. For the most part, counts most. This is the record which 
each 2 years witnessed the enactment of you made. 
a · total of eight or nine items and most It is not the record of the majority 
of them elaborations or variations on leader or the minority leader. It is the 
themes already set in preceding years. Senate's record and as the Senator from 

We come now, Mr. President, to the Montana, I, for one, will not make light 
record of the 87th Congress, the first of these achievements in the first 2 years 
Congress of the Kennedy administration. of the Kennedy administration. And 
Here, then, is the comparable list. the achievement is no less because the 

First. It passed the omnibus farm bill 87th. Congress did not meet at all hours 
to reduce surpluses and to provide for a of the night, because it rarely titillated 
new land use adjustment program. the galleries or because it failed to im-

Second. It authorized a program of press the visiting newsmen and colum-
health aid for migrant farm workers. nists. 

Third. It extended unemployment And now, Mr. President, we come tci 
benefits an additional 13 weeks. the 88th Congress, and particularly to 

Fourth. It provided a program of aid this Senate. We come to this Senate, 
to dependent children of the unem- which some have already consigned. to 
ployed. the wasteheaps of history. We come to 

Fifth. It increased minimum wages its leadership, which some find is to be 
from $1 to $1.25 and extended coverage pitied, if, indeed, it ts not to be scorned. 
to several million additional workers. Here, Mr. President, I will include in 

Sixth. It established the area redevel..; the list-in the list of the significant 
opment program. ' legislation of adjustment-not only the 
- Seventh. It increased old-age insur- measures which have cleared the Con-
ance benefits and provided for rettre- gress but also items which have at 
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least.cleared the Senate and are awaiting 
final action. Congress is not for 1 year. 
It is for 2. What this Congress. wlll in 
the end produce we cannot say until this 
Congress comes to an end some tinle in 
1964. But to date in this Congress and 
in this Senate, here is the list: 
· First. It has initiated a program which 

begins to recognize the full dimensions 
of major health problems of the Nation 
and to come to grips with them-mental 
illness and mental retardation. 

Second. It has expanded Federal aid 
for maternal and child health services 
and for crippled children. 

Third. It has acted to forestall what 
would otherwise have been a crippling 
railroad shutdown. 

Fourth. It has acted to provide for a 
vast expansion in training and research 
facilities in medicine, dentistry, and re-
lated sciences. 

Fifth. It has acted to expand aca-
demic facilities in higher education 
through grants and loans for construc-
tion. 

Sixth. It has acted to expand voca-
tional education and extended for 3 
years the National Defense Education 
Act and the impacted areas program. 

Seventh. It has acted on the problem 
of mass transit. 

Eighth. It has acted to establish a Do-
mestic Peace Corps. 

Ninth. It has acted to establish a sys-
tem of Federal public def enders. 

Tenth. It has acted to create a Youth 
Conservation Corps. 

Eleventh. It has acted on a water re-
sources research program. 

Twelfth. It has acted to preserve wil-
derness areas. 

Thirteenth. It has acted to expand 
the area redevelopment program. 

Fourteenth. It has acted on the prob-
lems of air and water pollution. 

Fifteenth. It has authorized a sub-
stantial foreign aid program. 

Sixteenth. It has given consent to the 
ratification of the nuclear test ban 
treaty. 

That is the record, Mr. President, at 
the halfway mark in the 88th Congress. 
And once again I will leave it to others 
who are so inclined to draw comparisons 
with past Congresses. But I will say that 
no Senator need be ashamed of this rec-
ord. The record is no less a record be-
cause it has taken 10 months of work to 
achieve. It is no less a record because 
it has been produced by cooperation, be-
cause the leadership wields no whip and 
seeks no whip to wield. And the record 
is for 1 year not for the 2 to which every 
Congress is entitled. 

However this midway Congress may 
compare with what has gone before, the 
leadership would be the first to recognize 
that there are inadequacies in it. And 
the most serious, in my judgment, are 
neither the status of the civil rights bill 
nor the tax bill. The most serious, in 
my judgment, have to do with the day-
to-day financial housekeeping of the 
Government. We have got to face the 
fact that if we are going to have an 
orderly fiscal administration of this Gov-
ernment · we cannot long continue with 
the practice of raising every few months, 
as a ritual, the legal debt ceiling. ?!or 
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can we expect.a -rational administration 
of the vast and farfiung activities of the 
executive branch of the Government if 
the basic appropriations bills do not 
become law until months after the fiscal 
year begins. 

I do not kn.ow where the answer to 
these problems lies. I do not blame the 
House and I most certainly cannot 
blame the Senate which must await the 
completion of House action on legisla-
tion of this type before considering it. 
And how the Senate is going to discharge 

constitutional responsibilities on ap-
propriations bills by July 1, the begin-
ning of the fiscal year, when some of the 
bills do not reach the Senate until long 
after June 30, I do not know. This year, 
for example, the District of Columbia 
appropriations arrived in the Senate 
committee on July 15. The military con-
struction appropriation has just arrived. 
And the foreign aid appropriation has 
not even yet started journey to the 
Senate. 

I want to say again that I do not 
place the responsibility for this break-
down on the House and even less do I 
place it on the Senate Appropriations 
Committee. 

Whatever the causes, and they are 
varied, the problem is still there. It has 
been growing worse over the years and 
if it is not faced soon, it will be a stand-
ing invitation to national financial 
chaos. Perhaps, what the distinguished 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. RussELL] 
has suggested on occasion, along the 
lines of dividing the initiative on 
priations measures between the House 
and Senate may provide at least a par-
tial solution. Perhaps, what the distin-
guished Senator from Washington [Mr. 
MAGNUSON] has proposed in the way of 
a division of the congressional year be-
tween a legislative and an appropriat-
ing session may be helpful. Or perhaps 
the problem is even more fundamental. 
Perhaps, it is the persistence of the 111u-
sion of a 7 months Congress in a 12 
months nation which is at the root of 
the difficulty and with this illusion, the . 
incongruity of a June 30 fiscal closing in 
a December 31 government and nation. 

Whatever the difficulty, we are and 
have been for some years, I repeat, on a 
course of increasing disorderliness in the 
management of the fundamental fiscal 
affairs of the Government. I, for one, 
would welcome an initiative from the 
administration and the relevant commit-
tees looking to the establishment of a 
special commission to explore this prob-
lem and to come up with recommenda-
tions for its solution. The job needs to 
be done and it needs to be done quickly. 

If the Senate is not wholly at fault 
with regard to the appropriations situ-
ation, neither is it wholly at fault with 
regard to such measures as health care 
and the tax bill. I deeply regret the 
fact that the tax bill to which the 
dent rightly attaches such great impor-
tance has yet to be _considered and dis-
pased of. But, again, Mr. President, I 
will not point the finger of a prejudiced 
scorn at the distinguished Senator .from 
Virginia [Mr. BYRD]. Again, the Con"'! 
stitution and the practice require the 

House to complete its work on a measure 
of this kind before the Senate begins 
consideration. And the House was 8 long 
months in completing action on the tax 
bill. I do not criticize the House. That 
body has its responsibilities. It may be 
that it was illusory in the first place to 
anticipate a rapid consideration of a bill 
of this complexity. 

And if I do not criticize the House, I 
most certainly will not criticize the 
Finance Committee of the Senate if it, as 
i.t will, in a far shorter time, reports this 
bill to the Senate. May I say, further, 
that regardless of his personal attitude 
on this bill, I have every confidence that 
the distinguished chairman of the 
Finance Committee [Mr. BYRD] will re-
port it as quickly as the work of his com-
mittee can be completed. 

Here again, Mr. President, as in the 
case of appropriations, we have got to 
face the fact that the Congress, under 
the Constitution and its established pro- • 
cedures, is not basically equipped to re-
spond, to reach a decision one way or 
another on urgent matters which go to 
the heart of our national economic struc-
ture. And in all honesty, we have got to 
face the fact that in this instance, a 
failure to respond with some degree of 
urgency to an urgent Presidential request 
consigns to the Congress-to the whole 
Congress-a great responsibility for , 
whatever consequences fiow to the Na-
tion from this failure. 

I turn next, Mr. President, to the civil 
rights measure. Here, too, Mr. Presi-
dent, there has been a prolonged delay 
in coming to grips with an issue which 
the President placed before us on the 
basis of urgency. Insofar as this delay 
is attributable to the Senate, I assume 
full responsibility. It has been the an-
nounced intention of the leadership to 
await a bill from the House on this meas-
ure rather than to seek to proceed inde-
pendently on a separate Senate bill. The 
hope was to simplify and to reduce the 
procedural gamut which-as every Mem-
ber knows-must be run by any such bill 
in the Congress and. particularly, in the 
Senate. The hope was that by awaiting 
House action we would have been en-
abled-as a body-to face this issue, as 
indeed it must be faced, whole and di-
rectly, on its merits and resolve it ·more 
quickly. 

But the House action has .been a long 
time in coming. It may be that, in the 
end, the leadership will have to suggest 
alternative approaches to the Senate. 
However that may be, the issue will be 
faced and it will be faced whole by this . 
Senate in this Congress. Regardless of 
political consequences, we cannot ignore, 
we cannot turn our back on a matter 
whose long neglect has not only brought 
us to the edge of and over the edge of 
street-violence, but an issue which has 
seared the conscience of the Nation 
deeply and opened up fundamental ques-
tions which we have not heretofore had 
the courage or the inclination to ask 
ourselves. 

That is the story of . the legislative 
state of the Congress during the Ken-
nedy administration and, particularly, of 
the Senate, as the ·majority leader sees 
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it. It is a barebones story, without em-
bellishment. It is a story written by all 
the Members and not by the leadership. 
It is a story of the facts-the significant 
and enduring facts-as one Senator sees 
them at the midpoint of the 88th Con-
gress. 

Let me turn briefly, now, to another 
matter, to the matter which is before the 
Rules Committee, a matter which has 
cast a shadow of uncertainty over the 
Senate. I do not presume to look down 
upon any man from some Olympian 
height of a superior morality. Most cer-
tainly will I not do so when we ourselves 
are largely to blame for the difficulties 
which have arisen because it is we who 
are responsible as a body and we pro-
vided little guidance in these matters to 
staff officials of the Senate. Can we say 
in good conscience that we made it clear 
that in the Senate we demanded more of 
ourselves and, hence, expected more of 
all those associated with us in the higher 
interests of this institution and the na-
tion which it serves? 

That, Mr. President, is the deeper 
question which is before the Rules Com-
mittee. And the answer which we give to 
it will affect this institution more deep-
ly and for a long time after the sensa-
tionalism of the moment is forgotten. 

I turn, finally, to the recent criticism 
which has been raised as to the quality 
of the leadership. I do not question the 
right of anyone to raise this question-
certainly not the right of the Senate and 
the press, to do so. I regard every Mem-
ber with respect and esteem and every 
Member in his own way has reciprocated 
that sentiment, and I am sure that no 
Member intends to do me ill. As for the 
press, it has been invariably fair, even 
kind, in its treatment of me personally. 
I have never been misquoted on any 
remarks I have made in the Senate and 
only on rare occasions have I been mis-
interpreted and, even then, understand-
ably so. 

Of late, Mr. President, the descrip-
tions of the majority leader, of the Sen-
ator from Montana, have ranged from 
a benign Mr. Chips, to glamourless, to 
tragic mistake. I have not yet seen 
"wetnurse of the Senate" but that, too, 
may not be long in coming. 

It is true, Mr. President, that I have 
taught school, although I cannot claim 
either the tenderness, the understand-
ing, or the perception of Mr. Chips for 
his charges. I confess freely to a lack 
of glamour. As for being a tragic mis-
take, if that means, Mr. President, that 

. I am neither a circus ringmaster, the 
master of ceremonies of a Senate night 
club, a tamer of Senate lions, or a wheel-
er and dealer, then I must accept, too, 
that title. Indeed, I must accept it, if I 
am expected as majority leader to be 
anything other than myself-a Senator 
from Montana who has had the good for-
tune to be trusted by his people for over 
two decades and done the best he knows 
how to represent them, and to do what 
he believes to be right for the Nation. 

Insofar as I am personally concerned, 
these or any other labels can be borne. 
I achieved the height of my political am .. 
bitlons when I was elected Senator from 
Montana. When the Senate saw fit to 

designate me as majority leader, it was 
the Senate's ohoice not mine, and what 
the Senate has bestowed, it is always at 
liberty to revoke. 

But so long as I have this responsi-
bility, it will be discharged to the best of 
my ability by me as I am. I would not, 
even if I could, presume to a tough-
mindedness which, with all due respect to 
those who use this cliche, I have always 
had difficulty in distinguishing from soft-
headedness or simplemindedness. I shall 
not don any Mandarin's robes or any 
skin other than that to which I am ac-
customed in order that I may look like 
a majority leader or sound like a ma-
jority leader-however a majority leader 
is supposed to look or sound. I am what 
I am and no title, political facelifter, or 
imagemaker can alter it. 

I believe that I am, as are most Sena-
tors, an ordinary American with a 
normal complement of vices and, I hope, 
virtues, of weaknesses and, I hope, 
strengths. As such, I do my best to be 
courteous, decent, and understanding of 
others and sometimes fail at it. But it 
is for the Senate to decide whether these 
characteristics are incompatible with 
the leadership. 

I have tried to treat others as I would 
like to be treated and almost invariably 
have been. And it is for the Senate to 
decide, too, whether that characteristic 
is incompatible with the Senate leader-
ship. 

I have done my best to. serve the peo-
ple whom I represent and, at the same 
time, to exercise such independent judg-
ment as I may have as to what is best for 
the Nation as a whole, on national and 
international issues. If that -is incom-
patible with the Senate leadership that, 
too, is for the Senate to decide. 

I have always felt that the President 
of the United States-whoever he may 
be-is entitled to the dignity of his office 
and is worthy of the respect of the Sen-
ate. I have always felt that he bears a 
greater burden or' responsibility than 
any individual Senator for the welfare 
and security of the Nation, for he, alone, 
can speak for the Nation abroad; and he 
alone, at home, stands with the Congress 
as a whole, as constituted representa-
tives of the entire American people. In 
the exercise of his grave responsibilities, 
I believe we have a profound responsi-
bility to give him whatever understand-
ing and support we can, in good con-
science and in conformity with our 
independent duties. I believe we owe it 
to the Nation of which all our States are 
a part-particularly in matters of for-
eign relations-to give to him not only 
responsible opposition but responsible 
cooperation. If these concepts, too, are 
incompatible with the majority leader-
ship, then that, too, is for the Senate to 
decide. · 

And, finally, \l{ithin this body I believe 
that every Member ought to be equal 
in fact, no less than in theory, that they 
have a primary responsibility to the 
people whom they represent to face the 
legislative issues of the Nation. And 
to the extent that the Senate may be in-
adequate in this connection, the remedy 
lies not, in the seeking of shortcuts, not 
in the cracking of nonexistent whips, · 

not in wheeling and dealing, but in an 
honest facing of the situation and a 
resolution of it by the Senate itself, by 
accommodation, by respect for one 
another, by mutual restraint and, as 
necessary, adjustments in the procedures 
of this body. 

I have been charged with lecturing the 
Senate. And perhaps these remarks will 
also be interpreted in this fashion. But 
all I have tried to do is state the facts 
of this institution as I see them. The 
constitutional authority and responsi-
bility does not lie with the leadership. 
It lies with all of us individually, collec-
tively, and equally. And in the last 
analysis, deviations from that principle 
must in the end act to the detriment of 
the institution. And, in the end, that 
principle cannot be made to prevail by 
rules. It can prevail only if there is a 
high degree of accommodation, mutual 
restraint and a measure of courage-in 
spite of our weaknesses-in all of us. 
It can prevail only, if we recognize that, 
in the end, it is not the Senators as in-
dividuals who are of fundamental im-
portance. In the end, it is the institu-
tion of the Senate. It is the Senate it-
self as one of the foundations of the 
Constitution. It is the Senate as one of 
the rocks of the Republic. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that there be printed in the RECORD, 
at the end of the statement, a detailed, 
item-by-item record of the action on 
President Kennedy's legislative recom-
mendations, as it has been taken either 
by the Congress as a whole or by the Sen-
ate alone. I also ask unanimous consent 
that the press interview on the state of 
the Senate and its leadership which I 
gave on November 13, 1963, be printed in 
the body of the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the memo-
randums were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

THE SENATE AND ITS LEADERSHIP 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, last week I 

was interviewed in my omce by Mr. Jerry 
O'Leary, of the Washington Star; Mr. Rich-
ard Dudman, of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch; 
Mr. J. F. Ter Horst, of the Detroit News; and 
Mr. George R. Kentera, of the Newark News. 
A condensation of this interview, I assume, 
appeared in their Sunday papers. The con-
densation, which was necessitated by space 
limitations in the papers, was made by the 
interviewers. It is, in my judgment, faith-
ful to the sense and tone of the interview, 
and it had my approval. But a condensation 
can never be the full story. And insofar as 
the Senate is concerned, it ought to have the 
full story. The reporters who conducted the 
interview were aware of and approved my 
intention of placing the full verbatim text in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD subsequent to the 
publication of the condensation. 

I shall do so today. I want the record to 
be clear and complete as to my attitude on 
the questions which have been expressed of 
late on this Senate and its leadership. This 
interview may not be the last word which I 
shall have to say on the subject. But because 
the interview was wholly spontaneous and 
conducted by highly sk1lled reporters, it pro-
vides an authentic indication of what the 
Senator from Montana, the majority leader. 
thinks on subjects which are or ought to be 
of concern-of very deep concern-to every 
Member of the Senate. I ask unanimous 
consent, Mr. President, that the verbatim 
tra.nscript of the interview to be printed at 
this point in the RECORD, 
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There being no objection, the interview 

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 
"INTERVIEW WITH HON. MIKE MANSFIELD, U.S. 

SENATOR FROM THE STATE OJ' MONTANA, 2 
P.M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1963, ROOM 
S-208, THE CAPITOL 

"Proceedings 
"Question. Senator MANSFIELD, there has 

been a lot said on the Senate fioor and in 
the newspapers about the quality of leader-
ship in the Senate. Since leadership is fre-
quently measured bY, what is or is not accom-
plished, can you tell us how you view the 
record of the Senate under your leadership? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, as far as the 
analysis of the leadership or a leader is con-
cerned, that is up to each individual to de-
cide as to whether it is good, bad, or in-
di.1l'erent. But I think the final test is what 
the Senate has done. 

"I would say that the Senate, up to this 
time, has made a. very respectable record, 
and for this the Senate should get credit. 
As far as the Congress is concerned, we have 
completed action on 43 pieces of legislation 
out of 128, including appropriations, asked 
for by the President this year. 

"In addition to that, 24 other measures, 
which have. been recommended by the Pres-
ident, have passed the Senate. One meas-
ure has a conference report filed and will 
be brought up some time after the aid bill is 
out of the way. 

"There are four measures in conference be-
tween the two Houses. That brings us to a 
total of-72 items passed either by the Con-
gress as a whole or by the Senate, or in 
conference. Out of a total of 128 Presi.-
dential recommendations this year, and that 
is the total of the Presidential recommenda-
tions, that would give us an average of 58 
percent up to this moment. 

"Question. Senator, could you break those 
down as to whether they are major pieces 
or minor pieces, and what are some of the 
measures that have been passed by the 
Senate? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, there have been 
a number of important measures passed. 
For example, the Defense Appropriations Act 
is one. That amounted to about $47 to $48 
billion. Equal pay for women, the feed 
grains bill, housing for the elderly, medical 
education aid, a mental health bill of tre-
mendous importance; maternal and child 
health services, mmtary construction, mm-
tary pay, the nuclear test ban treaty, the 
public debt ceiling has been attended to 
twice, the difilcult railroad labor dispute has 
been settled at least on a temporary basis 
until next March 1. 

"We have repealed the Silver Purchase Act; 
passed six treaties in addition to the nuclear 
test ban treaty. In conference we have the 
Pacific Northwest power bill, the vocational 
education b111, which is quite important. 
out of conference and ready to come up we 
have the higher education bill, which is also 
of major significance. 

"All those bills, of course, are not major, 
but I would point out that in all the Presi-
dential recommendations, as I see the pic-
ture now, there remain only three b1lls 
which could be considered of really major 
significance. They are, of course, the tax 
b111, the civil rights bill, and the health care 
for the aged bill. 

"Question. Senator, do you think it will 
be possible in the time that is left before 
Christmas to get action on either of those 
two big ones, the tax or civil rights? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. The best I can say 
at this time is that I am hopeful that one 
or the other will be brought up before 
Christmas. 

"Question. In the Senate? 
"Senator MANSFIELD. In the Senate. 

"Question. As the priority determines, 
Senator, the civil rights bill will probably 
have to be first? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Whichever one is 
ready first we wm take up. 

"Question. Senator DIRKSEN estimated yes-
terday it would be March 15 before the 
Finance Committee gets the tax bill out on 
the floor. Does it look that far away to you? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Maybe Senator DmK-
SEN is being a little too pessimistic. It is my 
understanding that the hearings will con-
clude on the tax bill on December 13. 

"I would assume they would take several 
weeks to mark up that bill, which would 
indicate that it might be available some-
time after the first of the year for action 
on the Senate floor. 

"So I would hope that if we do not get a 
civil rights bill in between, that we would 
be ready to take up the tax bill shortly 
after New Year's. 

"Question. Senator, it has been generally 
said and understood that the Congress will 
probably adjourn on December 20. Do you 
anticipate the civil rights blll could come 
up before then? If so, wouldn't that pro-
long the session due to lengthy debate? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. No. If the civil rights 
bill does come up before then, we will take 
it up, but we will go out at the conclusion 
of business on December 20 and we will not 
come J>ack until the day after New Year's. 

"I see no reason to keep the Senate 1n 
during the Christmas and New Year's holi-
days. After all, this is only the 1st session 
of the 88th Congress. We have another 
session. There is no breakoff. There is 
no final adjournment. We have the time 
to do the work which will have to be done. 

"Question. Senator, do you think from 
now on Congress, because of the growth of 
the country and so on, is going to be in ses-
sion all year, or do you think they might do 
something that would shorten the sessions 
in the future? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I would hope 
that they could shorten sessions or prepare 
themselves to operate on a year-round basis. 
But if they are going to shorten the sessions, 
they are going to have to bring about some 
reforms in the rules of the Senate pertaining 
to germaneness. They will have to do some-
thing about the fact that the Finance Com-
mittee in the Senate cannot take up a meas-
ure such as the tax bill, for example, until 
the House Ways and Means Committee is 
through with it and it has passed that body. 

"I believe the time taken on that bill 1n 
the other House was approximately 9 months 
this year. That applies to other b1lls out of 
the House Ways and Means Committee, too. 

"Question. The custom applies that to ap-
propriations also, does it not? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct. 
Some people say that the House has a con-
stitutional right. I think that is a debatable 
question. But I would think that a formula 
based on what Senator RussELL proposed 
some months ago, to the effect that consider-
ation be given to half the b1lls originating 
in each House, is worthy of consideration, or 
at least that we could start hearings at the 
same time the other body does. 

"The same reasoning applies to bills out 
of the Ways and Means Committee because, 
unfortunately, the Senate is blamed all too 
often for delays when, as a matter of fact, 
we are unable to act in our committees until 
the opposite committees in the House have 
acted on the legislation under consideration. 

"Question. Except for those difficulties you 
have mentioned, are you generally satisfied 
with the pace of business in the Senate this 
year? · 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Yes; I am satisfied. 
I think that the Senate as a whole has done 
a very creditable job. I think you only have 
to look at the calendar to find out that we 
are pretty well caught up. 

"If you will check with the individual com-
mittees, except for the Finance and the Ap-
propriations Committees, and for reasons be-
yond their control, you will find that they 
have been on the ball pretty much all year. 
Contrary to popular reports, a good deal of 
really responsible legislation has been re-
ported out of the committees, has been con-
sidered by the Senate, and has been passed. 

"Question. Senator, in view of that, you 
would think that most of the Members of 
the Senate would share your pride in what 
has been accomplished and wouldn't be in-
dulging in some of the criticisms of other 
Members of the Senate that we had last 
week? 

"To what would you attribute this rest-
lessness or backbiting, or whatever it can be 
described as? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I think the Members 
are getting a little restless, a little edgy. It 
has been a long session. It hasn't been a 
dramatic or glamorous session. There are 
other responsib111ties which impinge upon 
the activities of the Members of this body. 
But I would say that by and large, there are 
very few Members who would be willing to 
stand up and state that they are dissatisfied 
with the progress of the Senate. 

"I have heard a lot about these cloakrOQm 
rumors. I am afraid that most of these 
cloakroom rumors come out of the imagina-
tions and the speculations of members of 
the press. I have yet to see one of these 
cloakroom commandos that they talk about, 
and if there are any I wish they would come 
to me and make their views known, and, as 
far as I am concern.ed, would get up on the 
Senate fioor and do the same thing. 

"Question. Senator, it is frequently said 
that you believe in dealing with other Sen-
ators as one adult to another and that not 
all Members of the Senate are prepared for 
that treatment and really would like to have 
their arms twisted now and then. 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I would disagree com-
pletely. I think this is a body of mature 
men and wemen. They want to be treated 
as equals. They are. I expect to be treated 
by them as I treat them, and I am. 

"Question. Senator MANSFIELD, what are 
your feelings about the resolution introduced 
the other day by Senator PROXMIRE, of Wis-
consin, that the leadership of both Houses 
should get together and try to expedite the 
business of the second session of this Con-
gress? 

"Senator :MANSFIELD. Well, i think that 
psychologically it ma.y have some effect, but 
practically it would have none. After all, 
what power do the leaders. have to force 
these committees, to twist their arms, to 
wheel and deal, and so forth and so on, to 
get them to rush things up or to speed 
their procedure? 

"The leaders in the Senate, at least, have 
no powei: delegated to them except on the 
basis of courtesy, accommodation, and a 
sense of responsibility. I see nothing to be 
gained by it. I see nothing to be lost by the 
introduction of that particular resolution. 

"Question. Sir, did I understand you to say 
that it wouldn't help if the committees de-
cided not to go along? You did say there is 
nothing you can do about the committee 
pace; is that right? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct. We 
can ask the committees, and I l)ave had four 
or five meetings • this year with committee 
chairmen, for reports on their work. I have 
asked them to speed up their procedures on 
certain pieces of legislation. 

"They have been most cooperative. There 
has been no dilatoriness that I am aware of, 
and despite reports to the contrary I have 
seen no evidence of any delaying action on 
the part of the southerners:' nor have I seen 
any evidence of delay on the part of Senator 
BYRD, whose committee is considering the 
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tax bill at the moment. As a matter of fact, 
on at least three or four occasions over the 
past 5 or 6 months Senator BYBD has come 
to me and asked me to see if there wasn •t 
some way the House could speed up the tax 
b111 so that his committee could get started 
on it. 

"He also stated that he thought that they 
could finish their consideration of the bill 
in the vicinity of 6 weeks. That has been 
extended, but I would be the last one in the 
world to question HARRY BYRD's good faith 
as some have. 

"Question. That 6 or 8 weeks would be 
measured against 8 or 9 months in the House, 
wouldn't it? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct. A lot 
of people do not take that comparison into 
consideration. 

"Question. Senator, do you think the Mag-
nuson plan would help in the future, of 
having two sessions a year? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I certainly do. I 
have advocated it for a long time because 
what Senator MAGNUSON'S proposal would do 
would be to have a legislative session and 
an appropriation session. 

"At the present time, what we do is to 
sandwich the appropriation bills, some of 
them, way up in the tens of billions of 
dollars between other legislative proposals. 
We do not give them the attention they 
deserve. Consequently, I think we are sub-
ject to the charge of hasty and ill-considered 
legislation, although I must admit in all 
honesty that we do depend upon committees 
to a large extent, and we are fairly certain 
that the committees go into the necessary 
details and we can take their reports and 
their recommendations with good heart. 

"Question. Senator, what would be neces-
sary to bring this about? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Just the passage of 
the Magnuson proposal, which I understand 
is in the Rules Committee, if it has been 
introduced this year. I am not certain. 

"Question. He told me the other day he 
was going to ask the Rules Committee to 
look into it in the coming session. 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I would like to 
see it reported out. I would like to see it 
passed, because while tradition is a great 
thing in the Senate and I believe in it, I 
think that as times change the Senate has 
to change, too. This is one way that we 
could change. 

"I think we also ought to reduce the num-
ber necessary to invoke cloture from two-
thirds of those present and voting to three-
fifths. I think we ought to follow Senator 
PASTORE's idea of a rule of germaneness for 
the first 4 or 5 hours each day, and I think 
we ought to do something about the author-
ity which each individual Senator has to 
object to unanimous-consent requests. 

"The times call for a change. Changes 
must be made without undermining the 
foundations of the Senate as an institution. 
But with the questions coming before us in 
this day and age I think that changes a.re 
mandatory, though I would not go as far as 
some of our Members would recommend. 

"Question. When you spoke of unanimous 
consent a while ago, did you mean to a com-
mittee meeting or unanimous consent on 
anything? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I think we have 
to be a little selective. To committee meet-
ings, for example. There is no reason why 
committee meetings cannot meet on many 
occasions while the Senate is in session. In 
that way, committee work could be speeded 
up and legislation could be brought to the 
floor that much more quickly and possibly 
as a result in the overall picture the Con-
gress could adjourn that much sooner. But 
any Senator has the right to object to any 
kind of a unanimous-consent request, and 
I think that that gives too much power to 
any one Senator in a 100-Member body. 

"Question. Senator, do you think a major-
ity of the Senators feel this way about it, 
as you do, and that such a thing could be 
passed? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I think at times they 
feel that way, depending on the circum-
stances. But I think it would be worth a 
test on the Senate floor and then we would 
see what the Senate would feel. No one 
could tell at the moment. 

"Question. In connection with the pace of 
the Senate and the matter of getting work 
done, in the last session, in the 87th, there 
was considerable criticism that the White 
House had been too heavyhanded on the 
Hill. This session some of us have heard 
comments from Members indicating that the 
President and his advisers have not been 
there when their help was needed. 

"How do you feel about this question of 
pressure or lack of it or coordination be-
tween the Senate and the White House? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I have had nothing 
but the utmost in cooperation insofar as 
Senate-White House relations are concerned. 
They have never been heavyhanded. They 
have been understanding and they have real-
ized that we have our responsibi11ties. 

"As far as I am concerned personally, I have 
nothing but words of praise for the relation-
ship which exists between the White House 
and this body. 

"Question. One complaint we hear some-
times is that the scheduling of votes is· so 
uncertain that Senators can't tell when it is 
safe to be out of town and miss a rollcall 
vote. 

"Do you consider that the responsibi11ty of 
the leadership, to try to group these votes 
and make the schedule known in advance? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Insofar as possible. I 
must say I have been at fault many times 
in that respect. But when you have people, 
colleagues, come to you two or three times 
a week and say, 'Please don't bring up this 
bill on that _day,' 'Please don't vote at this 
hour,' 'I have an engagement out home and 
I can't be here,' it places the leadership in 
a very difficult position, because the leader-
ship cannot tell a Member to stay on the 
floor. He can ask the Members to stay on 
the floor, but they can thumb their noses 
at him and they do it quite often. 

"As I said before, the leadership has no 
real power, none at all. He has to operate 
on the basis of persuasion, accommodation, 
understanding, but he has to expect some-
thing like that in return. But all too often 
Members have come to me, and on occasion 
some have even threatened me, that they 
didn't want votes at a certain time or on a 
certain day, that they had engagements back 
home or they wanted to go some place for 
some reason. and-very rarely-if I did not 
accommodate them, well, they would see that 
there was a lot of talk and no action would 
be taken on the floor and so forth and so 
on. 

"So the result is we have to try and get 
along with our colleagues on the best pos-
sible basis and do the best we can to keep 
the wheels of legislation running. Keep in 
mind the fact that there is always other 
legislation to be considered and that you 
need this vote, that vote and all these votes. 
It isn't easy. You are subject to criticism. 

"I have bent perhaps too often to extend 
favors of this nature to my colleagues. I 
have been criticized. The criticism is justi-
fied. But I do not know how else to operate 
if the Members themselves do not show a 
sense of maturity and recognize the fact that 
their job is here, to represent the people and 
their States, and that their engagements are 
of secondary importance. 

"Question. Is there too much absenteeism 
in the Senate? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. There is. 
"Question. Sir, it seems inevitable that if 

and when the civil rights bill comes up in 

the Senate there is going to be a filibuster 
of some kind. I think you a,ware that in 
the past there has been some criticism of 
you on the grounds you haven't held people's 
feet to the fire, so to speak, and kept them 
up all night. · 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I don't intend to. 
This is not a circus or a sideshow. We are 
not operating ili a pit with spectators com-
ing into the galleries late at night to see 
Senators of the Republic come out in bed-
room slippers, without neckties, with hair 
uncombed, and pajama tops sticking out of 
their necks. 

"I believe there is a certain amount of 
dignity and decorum attached to this insti-
tution and to the position that each of us 
hold. Regardless of the consequences, as 
far as I am concerned, that dignity will be 
upheld and the best interests of this insti-
tution will be looked after as long as I hap-
pen to be the leader. 

"Question. You would rather see the rules 
modernized than go to an endurance con-
test? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Of course. Who 
wins in an endurance contest? Not the 
olde1' membeirs, not those who may be under 
medical treatment. But the minority wins, 
because they are well disciplined; they know 
what they are doing. They operate on a 4-
hour-shift basis. Some of those who are 
always spouting off and talking about how 
much they are for civil rights, this, that, or 
the other thing, where are they when you 
want them? When you want a quorum call? 
They are not a.round. 

"So as far as being a whipcracker or a 
coordinator for a Roman holiday, count me 
out. 

"Question. Senator, it sounds as though 
you are making a good case for the prop-
osition that being a Senator is a full-time 
job. 

"Senator MANSFIELD. It is, and it is getting 
to be more and more of a full-time job. I 
wish my colleagues would au realize it. 
Most of them do, fortunately. but not all 
of them. 

"Question. Do you think, sir, that in light 
of the fact that you think it is a full-time 
job that the Senate should undertake, or 
the Congress should undertake, to estab-
lish some kind of code of ethics which it 
expects of the executive branch, so that 
Members will not have outside financial and 
business interests which might interfere 
with their duties here? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is a question 
which I do not feel that I am qualified to 
answer for the senate. But I do feel I am 
qualified to answer personally. & far as I 
personally am concerned, yes. 

"Question. What would be the nature of 
such a code of ethics? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. As far as I am con-
cerned, speaking personally, not for the Sen-
ate, I think it should list outside atock-
holdings and other business interests, as 
has been done by senators CLARK, YOUNG 
of Ohio, SCOTT of Pennsylvania; and perhaps 
others. 

"I recall several years ago when Senator 
CLARK listed his outside interests. I listed 
mine. It was very easy. I had none. 

"Question. How difficult would it be to get 
Congress as a whole to require disclosure 
of that sort? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is something 
that the Congress, itself, should consider, 
and I personally would not want to talk on 
it except as it affects me personally. 

"Question. Sir, do you think personally 
that this would increase the confidence of 
the voters of this country in their elected 
representatives? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Not necessarily, be-
cause I think that there are those who, if 
their holdings were common knowledge, 
would be looked upon with suspicion every 
time they voted on a certain kind of measure. 
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"As far as-I am concerned, I think that the 

Senate is a very honest body. I think the 
individual Members of the Senate are honest 
representatives of the people. I would not 
want suspicion to be cast upon them, because 
after having observed them for several 
decades now I have n9thing but the highest 
admiration for the membership of this body, 
not only today but as it existed down through 
the years that I have been here, and that 
applies to both Republicans and Democrats. 

"Question .. But. the Congress seems to point 
this suspicion toward people who are selected 
for executive jobs in the administration by 
its actions. 

"Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct. I 
have felt for a long time that the Congress 
has carried this idea of con:fllct of interest 
entirely too far as regards Presidential ap-
pointees. A nominee should not be consid-
ered dishonest because a particular admin-
istration wants him to undertake a particular 
job. 

"The result is we cast guilt on these peo-
ple who appear before our committees in the 
process Of nomination, unwittingly, of course. 
W.e make them strip themselves of their 
stocks which might come in con:fllct. I think 
it is very unfair. I think if a man is brought 
into Government he should be considered 
honest until proven otherwise. He should 
be looked into thoroughly before they are 
appointed, as I am sure they are, and I do 
not think they should get rid of their stocks 
nor do I they should be subjected to 
the inquisition which many of them have 
to suffer on the basis of this conflict-of-in-
terest proposal. 

"Question. At any rate, you would say 
what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. As far as I am con-
cerned personally, yes. 

''Question. Senator, in light of that, do 
you think th;tt the Senate's decision to in-
vestigate the outside activities of its staff 
employees should be limited to those em-
ployees or should the investigation proceed 
to wherever the evidence leads it? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. It should be limited 
to those employees who are employees of the 
Senate as a whole. As far as the employees 
in a Senator's office are concerned, that is 
that particular Senator's direct responsibil-
ity. 

"As far as the Senators themselves are 
concerned, that is something which they 
themselves must face up to. 

"I would point out that there have been 
bills in the Rules Committee for well over a 
decade-I think the longest in time is Sena-
tor MoRSE's and there have been bills intro-
duced by Senators KEATING, JAVITS, CASE, 
NEUBERGER, and others-seeking to bring 
about this disclosure on the part of Sena-
tors. 

"These bills are lying fallow in the Rules 
Committee. I would hope that the Rules 
Committee in good time would take them 
up and report them out and bring them to 
the Senate floor for consideration and 
debate. 

"But getting back to your original ques-
tion, I think the Williams resolution should 
be adhered to strictly, and that applies only 
to employees of the Senate. There are bills 
to take care of the Senators themselves. 
They should be taken up in due time by the 
Rules Committee. 

"Question. Not as a legal matter, but as a 
psychological matter, something that might 
affect the country, isn't there some weight 
to the argument of a Senate employee who 
might say, 'Well, what is wrong if I have 
outside business interests, because my 
bosses do?' 

"Senator MANSFIELD. There is an argument 
there and a good one. I must say that as 
far as the outside interests of Senate em-

ployees a.re concerned, the fault primarily 
lies with the Senate, itself, because we have 
laid down no rules, regulations, or guide-
lines. Therefore, the employees of this body 
are free to do what they want to, within the 
limits of the law, and it is not up to us 
to point the finger at them because we 
haven't said nay nor have we laid out guide-
lines which they should follow. 

"There again I would say that basically the 
fault is the Senate's for not meeting its obli-
gations and laying out rules and regulations. 

"Question. Do you think that the Senate 
will do that now, that is, issue such guide-
lines? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I think that they will. 
As far as Senate employees who are directly 
or indirectly subject to the Democratic con-
ference, that is being done at the present 
time. 

"Question. Do you think the disclosures 
about Robert Baker, the former majority 
secretary, have hurt the reputation of the 
Senate in the country? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. Well, all I can say is 
this, that as far as Bobby Baker's work· in 
the Senate was concerned, it was excellent 
and efficient. He did his job well. As for 
the rest of the question, yes. 

"Question. Senator MANSFIELD, do you ever 
find it frustrating to be leader of a group of 
66 other men who range from Senator WIL-
LIAMS of New Jersey to Senator LAuscHE of 
Ohio? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. I find it frustrating, 
exhilarating, and depressing. 

"Question. That is a good note to finish on. 
"Question. Sir, I just have one other 

question, Senator, if I may ask it. 
"You come from Montana and the West 

supposedly is beginning to look like Gold-
water territory to a lot of Republicans and 
perhaps to many Democrats. How do you 
feel about your own chances for reelection 
next year and the chances of the Democratic 
Party doing a better job of picking up West-
ern States they missed in 1960? 

"Senator MANSFIELD. First, I wouldn't give 
the Rocky Mountain West to GOLDWATER. I 
think it is just as much Kennedy· country 
as it is Goldwater territory. · 

"Second, as far as my own future is con-
cerned, it is little early for me to say any-
thing. Montana is a two-party State. No 
one is invincible in this profession. No mat-
ter who rims for the Senate next year, he is 
going to have an extremely difficult job. 
Campaigns in Montana are tough, but I have 
been a, pretty lucky man. I have been back 
here for 21 years, which is a long time. I 
have had the breaks, I have had the benefit 
of the doubt in the minds of lots of my 
people. 

"When we go into next year's campaign, l 
will either win or I will lose, and whichever 
way it comes out I will have no apologies and 
no regrets. 

"Question. You will have no regrets or no 
inhibitions about campaigning on the Ken-
nedy ticket? . 

"Senator MANSFIELD. None in the least. I 
am delighted to campaign on the Kennedy 
ticket and in behalf. of President Kennedy 
and all the way. 

"The PRESS. Thank you very much, Sen-
ator." 

SENATE ACTION STATUS OF PRESIDENTIAL REC-
OMMENDATIONS (LEGISLATIVE, 122 l; APPRO-
PRIATIONS, 15), SENATE DEMOCRATIC POLICY 
COMMITTEE 
Recap: Action completed ( 45) ; conference 

reports filed ( 2) ; in conference ( 6) ; passed 
Senate (26); Senate Calendar (2); commit-
tee action (28); no action (28); no legisla-
tion (3). 

1 Excluded from totals-awaiting submis-
sion of specific proposals. 

ACTION COMPLETED (45) 
1. AEC authorization. Public Law 88-72. 

Appropriations 
2. Agriculture supplemental for 1963. 

Public Law 88-1. 
3. Supplemental, 1963. Public Law 88-25. 

Fiscal Year 1964 
4. Defense. Public Law 88-149. 
5. Interior. Public Law 88-79. 
6. Labor-HEW. Public Law 88-136. 
7. Treasury-Post Office. Public Law 88-39. 
8. Civil Rights Commission extension. 

Public Law 88-152. 
9. Corporate-excise tax extension. Public 

Law 88-52. 
10. District of Columbia fiscal affairs. 

Public Law 88-104. 
11. District of Columbia National Cul-

tural Center. Public Law 88-100. 
12. Disarmament Agency-increased au-

thorization. Public Law 88-. 
13. Equal pay for women. Public Law 

88-38. 
14. Equal time suspension. Public Law 

88-. 
15. Export-Import Bank extension. Public 

88-101. 
16. Feed grains. Public Law 88-26. 
17. Foreign Service buildings. Public Law 

88-94. 
18. Housing for elderly-increased author-

ization. Public Law 88-158. 
19. Medical education aid. Public Law 

88-129. 
20. Mental health. Public Law 88-129. 
21. Me.ntal retardation-Child health. 

Pu,blic Law 88-156. 
22. Military construction authorization. 

Public Law 88-174. 
23. Military pay. Public Law 88-132. 
24. Military procurement authorization. 

Public Law 88-28. 
. 25. Outdoor recreation. Public Law 88-29. 

26-28. Public debt--increase ceiling: To 
August 30, 1963, Public Law 88-30; to No-
vember 30, 1963, Public Law 88-106; to June 
29, 1964, Public Law 88-. 

29. Railroad labor dispute. Public Law 
88-108. 

30. Railroad retirement amendments. 
Public Law 88-133. 

31. Reorganization Plan !-,--Roosevelt Li-
brary. Effective July 26. 

32. Silver policy repeal. Public Law 
88-36. 

33. Space authorization. Public Law 
88-113. 

34. Tax on air passenger transportation-
extend at 5 percent. Public Law 88-52. 

Treaties ratified 
35. Nuclear test ban. 
36. Coffee agreement. 
37. Consular convention with Korea. 
38. Consular convention with Japan. 
39. Extradition Treaty With Brazil-

amend. 
40. Extradition Treaty With Israel. 
41. Extradition Treaty With Sweden. 
42. Protocol to International Civil Avia-

tion Convention. 
43. UMT extension--4 years. Public Law 

88-2. 
44. Veterans• family benefits, Public Law 

88-21. 
45. World Bank-increase capital stock. 

Public Law 88-178. 
CONFERENCE REPORTS FILED (2) 

1. Higher education. House adopted No-
vember 6. 

2. Legislative. House adopted Novem-
ber 13. 

IN CONFERENCE ( 6) 

1-3. Appropriations. Agriculture, District 
of Columbia, independent offices. 

4. Foreign aid authorization. 
5. Pacific Northwest power. 
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6. Vocational education-National Defense 

Education Act-impacted areas. 
PASSED SENATE (26) .,, 

1. AEC supplemental authorization of $17 
million for nuclear weapons-program. (No-
vember 21.) 

2. Air pollution control. (November 19.) 
3. Airport construction extension. (Au-

gust 26.) 
4. Area redevelopment. (June 26.) 
5. Dairy program. (October 10.) 
6. Juvenile Delinquency Act extension. 

(September 25.) 
7. Land-use adjustments. (October 11.) 
8-9. Manpower Training Act amendme"nts 

(two bills). · · 
10. Mass transit. (April 4.) 
11-14. Migratory labor: four bllls-S. 521, 

a. 523, s. 524, s. 525. 
15. National Defense Education Act-ex-

tend loan forgiveness provision. S. 569. 
(October 24.) 

16. National Service Corps. (August 14.) 
17. President's Transition Act. Passed 

Senate amended OCtober 17. 
18. Publlc defenders. (August 6.) 
19. SEC amendments. (July 30.) 
20-22. Shorelines: Lake Mead; Canyon-

lands; Ozark National Rivers. 
23. Water pollution control. (October 16.) 
24. Water resources research program. 

(April 23.) 
25. Wildernness. (April 9.) 
26. Youth employment. (April 10.) 

SENATE CALENDAR (2) 

1. International air rates, S. 1540. 
2. Library services construction, 8. 2267. 

SENATE COMMI'ITEE ACTION (28) 

Appropriations 
1-4. State-Justice-Commerce-Judiciary. 

markup week of December 3. 
Public works hearings concluded Novem-

ber 20. 
Milltary construction hearings underway. 
Foreign aid hearings underway. -
5. Civil Rights Act o:f 1963. Senate Judi-

ciary, intermittent hearings since July 16. 
6. Civil service retirement financing, S. 

1562. Senate Post omce and Civil Service 
hearings, concluded August 14. 

'I. Cotton program. Senate Agriculture 
hearings, May 20-27. 

Education 
8-12. (Senate labor hearings, ended June 

30). Adult basic education, cooperative re-
search, elementary and secondary school con-
struction, teacher quality, teacher training of 
exceptional children. 

13. Equal employment opportunity, Sen-
ate Labor Subcommittee, approved Septem-
ber 16. 

14. Poreign Affairs Academy: 8. 865. Sen-
ate Foreign Relations, markup· July 10. 

15. Housing for elderly-make single per-
sons eligible for moderate income housing: 
s. 1170. Senate Banking hearings, October 
2-4. 

16. Inter-American Bank-increase con-
tribution: H.R. 7406. Senate Foreign Rela-
tions hearings, November 15. 

17. International Development Associa-
tion-increase resources S. 2214. Senate 
Foreign Relations hearings November 15. 

18. Land conservation fund, including user 
fees. Senate Interior hearings concluded 
March 8. Executive August 26. 

19. National Forest Roads and Trails. S. 
114:7. Senate Public Works Subcommittee, 
concluded hearings July 31; Executive Au-
gust 15. 

20. Pay bill. Senate Post Omce and Civil 
Service-one hearing September 3. 

21. P.residential Commission on Automa-
tion. Senate Joint Resolution 105. Senate 
Labor hearings started November 15. 

22. River basin planning. S. 1111. Senate 
Interior ordered reported November 22. 

23. Shorelines: Oregon dunes. S. 1137. 
Senate Interior ordered reported November 
22. 

24. Stockpile disposal. 8. 2272. Hearings 
March 7, 1962; January SO, 1968. 

25. Tax reform-cut. Senate Finance hear-
ings started October 15. · 

26-27. Transportation policy (two bills) S. 
1061, S. 1062. Senate Commerce hearings 
concluded October 24. 

28. Watershed Act Amendments-multiple 
use. S. 566. Senate Agriculture hearings 
June 3. 

NO ACTION IN SENATE (28) 
1. Air carriers-limit subsidy payments. S. 

1884: Senate Commerce. 
2. Airports-Dulles and National-man-

agement. Senate Commerce. 
3. Bank accounts-savings and loans-in-

crease insurance coverage. S. 1799: Senate 
Banking will wait for House. 

4. Bureaus of Community Health and En-
vironmental in NIH---create. Senate Labor. 

5. Civil de:fense-foodstu:ff stockpile. S. 
1711. Senate Armed Services. 

6. Coffee Agreement.-1mplement. Senate 
Finance. 

7. District of Columbia home rule-Senate 
District of Columbia. 

8. District o:f Columbia transit system. 
Senate District of Columbia. 

9. Fallout shelter. Senate Armed 
10. Food and drug amendments. Senate 

Labor. 
11. Food stamp plan. Senate Agricul-

tural. 
12. FPC-Gas industry. S. 1463: Senate 

Commerce. 
13. Group practice facilities, mortgage in-

surance. S. 1426: Senate Labor. 
14. Hlll-Burton Act-extension and expan-

sion. S. 894: Senate Labor. 
15. Immigration amendments. S. 1932: 

Senate Judiciary. 
16. Interest equalization tax. 
17. Medicare. S. 880: Senate Finance. 
18. Mental health-Vocational rehabill-

tation. S. 968: Senate Labor. 
19. Minimum wage coverage expansion. 

Senate Labor. 
20. Patient fee increase. Senate Judiciary. 
21. Peace Corps--expansion. Senate For-

eign Relations. 
22. Political campaign tax incentives. 

Senate Finance. 
23. Public welfare work-training. S. 

1803: Senate Finance. 
23. Reorganlzatfon Act Extension 

(amended). Senate Government Operations. 
25-26. Social Security admendments. S. 

1357, 1358. Senate Finance. 
27. Unemployment compensation-Per-

manent program. S. 1542: Senate Plnance. 
28. U.N. Participation Act. Senate Foreign 

Relations. 
NO LEGISLATION ( 3 1) 

1. Narcotics control. President reviewing 
Advisory Commission report. 

2. User charges-fuels-air :freight. 
3. Urban Affairs 

STATUS OP APPROPRIATION BU.LS, FISCAL YEAR 
1964 AND SUPPLEMENTS 1963 

Enacted into law: (6) 
Defense. 
Interior. 
Labor-HEW. 
Treasury-Post Office-Executive Office. 
Agriculture supplemental, 1963. 
Supplemental, 1963. 

Conference report ready: (1) 
Legislative-adopted in House November 

13. 

i Not included in totals for Presidential 
recommendations. 

In conference: (3) · 
Agriculture. 
D.C. . , 
Independent oiflces. , 

In Senate committee: ( 4) 
Military construction. 
Public works. 
State-Justice-Commerce-Judiciary. Mark-

up week of December 3. 
Foreign aid-hearings started November 18. 

No action: (1) 
Supplemental, 1964. 

PERSONAL STATEMENT BY 
SENATOR MORSE 

Mr. MORSE. It was within the right 
for anyone yesterday, out of loyalty to 
the President of the United States-if 
that is their conception of loyalty-to 
vote to lay the Mundt bill on the table. 
But I resent the imputation that. any 
Senator who voted in favor of the Mundt 
bill or against laying it on the table is 
disloyal to the President: Those that 
have that conception of loyalty should 
speak for themselves, ·but not for those 
of us in favor of the Mundt bill. 

When the White House called my office 
yesterday morning, through its aid, Mr. 
Manatos, he notified me that the Presi-
dent would like to have me vote against 
the Mundt bill. I notified the President, 
through Mr. Manatos, that I would vote 
for the Mundt bill because in my judg-
ment it was in the public interest. 

The people of Oregon .elected me to sit 
in the Senate and vote in accordance with 
the facts as ·1 find them, testing those 
facts against the question of what I be-
lieve is in the public interest. I happen 
to believe it is in the public interest to 
pass the Mundt bill. When I left my 
pair to be voted in accordance with the 
facts as I saw them, I did not cast a vote 
of disloyalty to the President of the 
United States. I did not cast my vote 
on the basis of instructions that came to 
me from the White House, for in my 
opinion the President was dead wrong 
in the position he took on the Mundt bill. 
I do not sit in the Senate as a Senator of 
the President of the United States. I sit 
in the Senate as a Senator of the people 
of the State of Oregon and it is to them 
that I owe my trust of following where 
the facts lead. I owe them and not the 
President the duty of voting in the Sen-
ate in accordance with what I think the 
best public interest is in connection with 
any issue and not in accordance with the 
wish of the President if I consider him 
to be wrong on any issue. I consider the 
President to be wrong in his position of 
opposition to the Mundt bill. 

That is a matter of judgment. I am 
sure it will not be the last time that I 
will find myself in disagreement with the 
President of the United States on the 
merits of some issue. 

I yield to no Senator in respect to my 
personal loyalty to the President of the 
United States. I have the highest re-
gard for him. My job is to sit in the 
Senate and vote in accordance with the 
facts as I find them. I regret very much 
that, even temporarily, any Member of 


